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We begged her to pause, to spare herself. But she knew her time
was measured.
Mr. Shoemaker had made his first corrections and returned
the manuscript to her, and she was in agreement with all sug-
gested changes. He knew her intimately, knew her idiom of
speech and her point of view. And he had taken scrupulous
care not to alter either. He also, being a distant relative, (his
grandmother was George's sister Chloe) was well acquainted
with the background of the story.
Her last enterprise was a tour through the Negro colleges
of the South lecturing on her father's work. She stayed in resi-
dence wherever she spoke and she was one of the first white
women to do so. But a week after her return she collapsed with
a stroke. She was carried to the hospital with a paralyzed throat.
The manuscript went with her. All but blind and barely able to
hold a pen she asked to have the book propped on her chest.
The feel of the paper as she turned the pages seemed to bring
reassurance. The last time I heard her voice was an order on
the telephone for research material. "Bring me/' came the dark
whisper, "the English reform laws of 1884." That afternoon five
hours before she died came a letter from The University of
North Carolina Press saying they would publish. She read it
and understood it. It lay in the last moment under her hand on
the counterpane.
When Henry George, Jr., after his father's death visited
Tolstoy the ailing venerable man said, "I shall see your father
before you do. What shall I tell him?"
"Tell him," said young George, "I kept the faith."
We laid Anna George by her brother's side, and this message
is on the stone above them.
She was very small with piercing blue eyes, red hair, and
an impertinent tongue. She would and did lay down her life
for what she believed in. She talked gay nonsense. She was
quite capable of embracing heroism, but casually in a household
way and deprecating its importance. She considered her final
crisis an inconvenience. She wished to live to finish the book;
failing this, she htiped her death would be unobtrusive and no
burden to the family. She left exact instructions that it should
not be.
I remember her with shining eyes, her curly hair unruly be-
neath her hat, standing tip-toe in size-one shoes and lifting her
head gaily to George Bernard Shaw in the middle of a howling

